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            COLLEGES, COLLEGES 
         Conference Championship Meets Dominate 

 
Hello Again……May’s first week was all 

about collegiate conference meets…..34 of 

them, with another 30 scheduled for the 

coming week. On the East Cast weather was 

the story as a trio of D-I affairs were con-

ducted amid heavy rain. The weather on the 

West Coast was a bit better as the Big West 

and Pac-12 neets were held a week in advance 

of the remainder of their conference schedule. 

 Oregon’s freshman Maximillian 

Vollmer (21, Ulm, Germany) dominated the 

Pac 12 affair in Tucson. His PR 7954 total 

gives the Pac-12 the year’as top three college 

decathletes. USC freshman Ayden Owens 

(8139) and Stanford senior Harrison Williams 

(8112) both sat out the league dec. Vollmer 

improved his Bryan Clay meet PR by 114 

points. He was 5th at the 2017 IAAF world 

juniors in Grosetto two years ago. Cal 

freshman Hakim McMorris was 2nd with a 

7259, a score likely to fall short of NCAA 

qualifying. 

 In other D-I meets, UCSB senior Tyler 

Nelson improved to 7420 to win the Big West 

meet at home and he’ll have to wait until the 

conclusion of this week’s conference meets, 

especially the Big 10, Big 12 and SECm to 

see if that holds up as a national qualifying 

score. Long Beach senior John Broadhead 

was 2nd at 7293 as teammate Herman Day 

was injured.  

 The East Coast was inundated with 

heavy rains. Dartmouth senior Ben Ose 

defended his Ivy League crown but the 

weather dampened efforts (one needed to see 

Max Vollmer, Oregon’s 21 year old freshman from Ulm, 

Germany, used high jump skills to annex the Pac-12 title 

with a 7954 score in Tucson. 

the javelin approach to believe it) and so his 

7303 total is a bit misleading. Same with 

many rain drenched efforts. 

The D-II conferences provided four 

7000+ scores. Concordia (OR) senior 

Giovanni Brown won the early week GNAC 

title in Ellensburg, WA with a PR 7007 score. 

Johnathan Harper, a TAMU-Kingsville soph, 

was the Lone Star victor with a nice 7245 

score in Portales, NM. NW Missouri senior 

Kevin Schultz caught Central Missouri frosh 

Trey Miller late and prevailed at the MIAA 

meet in Warrensburg, 7051 to 6959. Robert 

Sullivan of Wayne St was the Northern Sun 

winner (6931) in Aberdeen, SD. In all ten D-

II leagues held confernce meets. 

         On the D-III scale, the real action was  

in Wisconsin. Wheaton’s Lief Van Grinsven 

totaled 7009 to win the CCIW title in Ken-

osha, WI. In Platteville, WI Dylan Cooper, an 

Eau Clair junior, managed a 7031 total to 

capture the Wisonsin Intercollegiates.     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dartmouth senior Ben Ose (l) and UCSB senior Tyler 

Nelson  (r ) won major conference crowns, the Ivy and 

Big West respectively. 

 

Matt Bye/Concordia-Moorhead won the 

Minnesota Intercollegiates in Northfield, MN 

(6586). There were a total of eight D-III 

conference meets. 

 A pair of NAIA crowns went into the 

books for a pair of juniors as Benedictine’s 

(KS) Jeremiah a Conneally and Doane’s Levi 

Sudbeck settled things at the Heart of 

America and Great Plains meets in Fayette, 

MO and Yankton, SD respectively. 

          Could County CC soph Tanner Brown 

posted the top junior college score, 6301 at a 

regional meet in El Dorado, KS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Johnathan Harper, Texas A&M Kingsville (l) and Dylan 

Cooper, Wisconsin Eau Claire (r )posted the top D II and 

D III scores over the weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


